The applicability of UV-absorption measurements at combined sewer overflows was investigated under different storm water conditions. Three specific rainfall events of different intensity, different duration and different intervals between the events were investigated. An individual evaluation of each single event resulted in an acceptable correlation between the UV absorption and the pollution measured as COD. A combined evaluation of the different events exhibited a very poor correlation which could not be used as pollution control parameter. Since the calibration procedure of the spectrometer used was not flexible enough to distinguish between different wastewater matrices from the different storm events the applicability of this type of spectrometer for the control of storm water overflows is questionable.
Introduction
The application of UV absorption at λ = 254 nm has been applied in many treatment plants for the measurement of organic pollution in the influent and in the effluent (Matsché and Stumwoehrer, 1996; Matsché, 1999) . The UV-probe used measures the absorption at λ = 254 nm, which is typical for aromatic compounds and has a correction for turbidity and colour at λ = 350 nm. The combination of these measurements leads to reliable results which have a good correlation to both COD and TOC for domestic wastewater. This works very well on wastewater treatment plants, but in sewer systems there are some special problems.
The wastewater in sewer systems frequently has another characteristic which results in a different ratio of COD and UV absorption. In most cases also the content of suspended matter is higher in sewers due to the partly screened and settled waste water which is measured at treatment plants. In sewer systems a separation of larger particles can take place which leads to an inhomogeneous distribution of dispersed substances. Therefore it can easily happen that, depending on the specific situation, a significant variation in the ratio of COD and UV absorption can occur. This is of course especially the case when storm water conditions prevail and large amounts of surface water with mainly inorganic ingredients enter the sewer system or when under dry weather conditions and low flow velocity sedimentations occur in the sewer.
In the literature (Petruck and Sperling, 1997 ) the control of sewer systems using UV measurements is successfully documented. However, the results described are mainly based on a certain measurement under certain conditions and no data for other conditions are given. Since the composition of waste water discharged as storm water overflow varies significantly depending on the "history" of the special event, it is very likely that the description of one certain event can lead to erroneous results. By "history" the discharge conditions of the time period before the actual storm water flow is meant. A storm water overflow after a longer dry weather period with a large amount of possibly septic depositions which are suddenly mobilized will certainly have a higher pollution load than a storm water overflow after a long rain period when mainly inorganic sediments with hardly any COD are contained in the water.
In this paper it will be shown that the measurement on a certain position in a sewer system is not representative for the specific pollution of a storm water overflow to a river system. UV-absorption: an indirect measurement method for the organic content of liquids UV-absorption measurement detects the loss of UV-light in a medium. When several wavelengths are applied an absorption spectrum can be derived. Single substances show a certain spectrum and the overall spectrum of a sample is the sum of all single substance absorptions at any measured wavelength.
Usually water samples contain various organic and inorganic compounds. Some of these compounds are target substances that should be quantified, while others, which are not of interest, may show an absorption pattern (background signal) which interferes with the absorption spectra of the target substances.
In the field of wastewater, the organic pollution is usually described by means of sum parameters (like COD or BOD 5 ), not by means of single substances. Nevertheless, the change of the concentration of single substances and subsequently the wastewater composition significantly influences the validity of the sum parameters. With increasing variation of the organic content of the particulate fraction the accuracy of the sum parameter analysis becomes increasingly influenced by the quality of the sampling method.
The most important disturbance on absorption measurements is turbidity. Turbidity due to suspended substances causes light scattering and shading. Hence it influences absorption over the entire spectrum, whereas other interfering substances absorb light only in a limited wavelength range. Therefore, a high concentration dynamic of the particulate fraction in a water stream results in a significant influence on the measured absorption values. Apart from changes in concentration of suspended solids, also a high variation of the mean particle diameter -mostly depending on the flow velocity -can be observed in water streams. It is well known that the spectral shape caused by suspended solids depends on the wavelength by a factor λ x (Huber and Frost, 1998) , with x depending on the particle diameter.
The function of some photometers is based on the assumption that there exists a certain measurement wavelength being influenced by the sample matrix and another compensation wavelength that is not. It is obvious that these assumptions are only justified if the sample matrix is the same at all measurement locations and if the sample matrix does not change over time. These assumptions impose serious limitations to the applicability of such photometers for storm water overflows.
The applied spectrometer used two wavelengths: λ SAC = 254 nm for determination of organic compounds and λ COMP = 350 nm for turbidity compensation. The spectrometer includes a factory installed calibration function, which can be adjusted within tight borders. Following a pre-defined calibration procedure (zero point and defined absorption of a glass insert) the system automatically adjusts the calibration function. The calibration function itself cannot be changed by the user.
Application of a dual wavelength in-situ spectrometer for monitoring of a combined sewer overflow
In 1999 a monitoring campaign at a storm water basin near St. Poelten has been conducted by the Vienna University of Technology. The storm water basin was constructed as a flow-through tank. If the water level in the basin exceeded a maximum level, wastewater was discharged to the river Traisen.
The main reason for the investigations was to determine the amount of organic pollution caused by a storm water overflow and what dilution is needed to keep a minimal influence of the wastewater on the river. For this purpose a dual wavelength in-situ spectrometer and an automatic sampler with temperature control were installed in the overflow channel of a storm water holding tank (which is indicated as RÜB in the graph). The storm water basin is situated in the north of St. Poelten and is a part of the "Traisentalsammelkanal", a 30 km long sewer, which starts at Traisen and leads to the wastewater treatment plant at Traismauer (Figure 3 ). With this main interceptor the sewer systems of the city of St. Poelten and other cities were connected. The installation of the spectrometer is shown in Figures 1 and 2 . From these pictures it can be clearly seen that the probe is only submerged in water under actual overflow conditions and stays dry when no overflow occurs. The advantage of this installation was that the length of the discharge events could be simultaneously detected. The pictures clearly show the residues of an overflow event with an unwanted quantity of textiles and sanitary items being caught on the screening bars of the overflow construction, indicating the unsatisfactory function of the storm water holding tank.
The automatic sampler was operated discontinuously. A liquid sensor was installed in the overflow channel, which triggered the start of the automatic sampler. After the sampler was started, samples were automatically taken every 15 minutes. The collected samples were analysed later for COD, UV absorption and NH4-N in the laboratory.
In Figure 4 the results of the laboratory investigations are shown. The UV-values were measured with a standard photometer, after homogenisation of the sample and were afterwards compared with the data that were obtained from the spectrometer on site.
The UV-values measured in the laboratory are slightly different from measurements on site with the spectrometer. A comparison of the data from Figure 4 (laboratory results from the automatically taken water samples) with the data from Figures 5 and 6 (spectrometer on site) exhibits a negligible difference in the results.
In Figure 5 the results of the first three subsequent overflow events (rainfalls A-C; RF A, RF B, RF C) at the storm water basin are shown. The first rainfall (RF A) was after a long dry weather period. Thus, the sewer system was flushed leading to a very high content of organic particulate matter in the discharged wastewater. The measured absorption varied in a relatively small range of 35-45 m -1 (at λ = 254 nm), while the corresponding laboratory analysis resulted in a broad range of total COD values of 100-600 mg/l.
The second rainfall (RF B) occurred only two days after the first rain event, but was substantially longer. Due to the previous rainfall, fewer deposits were flushed out of the sewer system, leading to a different content of organic particulate matter in the discharged wastewater as compared to RF A.
As can be seen, a completely different absorption pattern has been observed during RF B. The absorption varied over a much broader range (10-50 m -1 at λ = 254 nm), and the total COD concentration was in a lower range (< 500 mg/l) with the majority of the samples with a concentration below 250 mg/l. The last rainfall (RF C) was four days after RF B. Again, a different correlation between the absorption and the COD measurements was observed. A few samples showed a high COD concentration. These samples were taken at the beginning of the overflow event. The absorption measurement of these samples are in a similar range to those observed during RF A. It is assumed that due to the four day dry weather period between RF B and RF C the first flush of the sewer system led to a wastewater with a similar composition to that during RF A.
The majority of the samples of RF C showed an absorption in the range of 25-30 m -1 (at λ = 254 nm) which corresponded to total COD values below 200 mg/l. In comparison to RF B the absorption values are significantly higher for a similar range of total COD concentration. It is assumed that during RF C the concentration of inorganic particulate solids was significantly higher than during RF B, which resulted in higher absorption values.
From Figure 5 it can be seen that a good correlation between the measured absorption (turbidity compensated signal at λ = 254 nm) and the total COD concentration could be found for each single event. Similar results have been published previously (Matsché and Stumwoehrer, 1996; Matsché, 1999; Petruck and Sperling, 1997) . The derived correlation functions are quite different for each event.
In Figure 6 the measurement results of all three subsequent events are combined and the Figure 6 Correlation between UV-absorption (turbidity compensated signal at λ = 254 nm) and total COD concentration derived from a series of three subsequent overflow events at a storm water basin correlation between the measured UV-absorption and the total COD concentration is calculated. As can be seen, only a poor correlation was found. This is due to the change of the medium properties (wastewater matrix) as described above. Depending on the length of the previous dry weather period and the intensity and length of the rain event the content of organic particulate matter changes significantly during the course of the rain events. Only the soluble organic compounds of the discharged wastewater show a specific absorption pattern, which is related to their COD concentration. Particulate matter -independent of its organic content -causes interference with the spectra of the soluble organic compounds.
Conclusion
The applied spectrometer uses a factory installed calibration function, which can be adjusted within tight borders. The calibration function itself cannot be changed by the user. Thus, the instrument cannot be adapted to the wastewater matrix of a specific measurement location. Since a substantial change of the wastewater matrix could be observed at the described measurement location this calibration procedure is not sufficient for applying the instrument for quantitative monitoring of a combined sewer overflow.
